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304 Brailsford Place
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December 15th  2019

 At our Nov. meeting Charles Walked did a demo on how to 
make a lamp.  Showed off a Floor lamp and several table style 
lamps.  Good job done by Charles.

Our members that showed up brought a great display of their 
crafts that they had turned.  Darn good job.

Big discussion on upcoming events and election of new officers.  
President Dave is stepping down.  

11 members present at meeting.


NEWS

You all remember those chairs we worked on to redo parts and pieces.  The members put a lot of time 
into them and they sold for $ 300 bucks.  Not bad.   That put $ 180.00 into the kitty.  
 
Dec 7 & 8th  Upcoming is the Glynn Art Mistletoe Mart.  Dec 7 & 8th 10 am to 5 pm.  IF you are bringing 
crafts to show and sell set up is Friday or early Saturday am depending on amount.   Dave is setting up 
his tent and shelves on Friday pm.   I am bringing a extra set of shelves like Daves.  Any member can 
bring items for show / sale but must have a printed sheet with your name and price.  Please mark your 
pieces with price.  Those showing pieces for sale will share in cost of space.  Booth space $ 220 / no 
commission charge.  A lathe will be available for demos.. That will attract attention.  

Dec 14th.  Next as I repeat myself.  Christmas party at Dave’s Dec 14th  starting at 5 pm.  Meat supplied 
by club.   Let your secretary know your favorite dish you are bringing.  Need a attendance count soonest.  
We have one cheesecake, appetizer, and one left overs

Need new officers elected at the December meeting. Need President and Vice President.  Gerald 
will continue as treasure.   Craig will continue as sec for one more year.

Dec 15th   Jekyll Island.  Merry Artist  demo Sunday 1-4 pm  Items for sale at the Jekyll show must be 
registered thru JIAA and you must be a member.  jekyllartists.com
Anything they sell a 25% charge is applied.

The tools (equipment) that was donated to us will be advertised and sold thru internet.
These were donated items that members have cleaned up so can be sold.  Pictures when available.  
Radial arm saw, jointer/planer 

AAW has a drawing for a scholarship to Arrowmount or Campbell Folkschool that we can send in one 
nominee??

Anyone interested in thinning epoxy,, mix with acetone.. quick and easy.. Been doing that fore years
 

http://jekyllartists.com
http://jekyllartists.com


 

Charles Walker gets a big thank you for inviting the members to his shop for a show and tell on how to make a 
lamp.  The turning part is easy but when it comes to drilling that hole for the wire run its a bit more tricky.

Here is a floor lamp he made.  
I am sure he did that in 
sections as to finding a drill 
bit that long would be 
possible but getting it to drill 
straight,,, um difficult.


Gerald looks on in dismay.

A lamp spindle tuned and ready to go.  Well it 
was ready to go till he drilled the wire run.  Darn 
drill bit did not go straight and if you click on this 
picture to blow up You can see the Charles is 
pointing to a spot on spindle that the drill bit 
came out sideways.. Darn



 

Charles set up on the lathe with thru 
hole drilling from either end.  Looks 
simple right???  But let me tell you as I 
watched its not all that easy.


But we all commented on how in heck 
he has such a clean shop..

Barb and Jim get hands on as Charles 
uses a hand bit drill.  



 

Then he used his electric drill bit.  So much easier.  Pictured below is the finished piece and another lamp

Type to enter text



 

President Dave presides over his last meeting of the year.  A new 
president will take over in January.  11 members present at this Nov. 
meet.  



 

Brag and Show

Ken Mattie

A pine platter with distressing around the 
outside edge.  Done with a Chain saw.  
weeeeee.  Then burnt and cut down on 
the lathe again.

Pretty neat.



A close up of the piece.  
Very nicely done but I 
am sorry I got his hand 
into the photo.

Here Ken shows off a 
chunk of Pine he found 
on side of road.   Near 
18 in or better in 
diameter.  Used epoxy 
to strengthen the 
wood.



Barb Hahn

Camphor



 

Flame Box Elder

Cryptomeria   wood????



 

Jerry Gafford

end grain pine 



 

Magnolia 



 

Dave Loehle

It makes me dizzy looking at this.  
First all the design and second to cut 
it let alone to glue all back together. 

Both of these are maple and walnut.



 

Todd Tetterton shows off his platters 
with unique edging and his bottle 
stoppers

Todd Tetterton

Mahogany with inlay of mother of pearl epoxied 
onto the edge.  Very nice


Opposite picture is turquoise inlay on maple



 

Cherry bowl with green colored epoxy laid over 
with SALT.   WHOA,,, A  neat idea

bottle stoppers




